
GEN. MATHENGE ROAD
PA R K L A N D S ,  N A I R O B I 



Marwa Heights  is   an   exclusive   apartment   development   located   in   
Parklands, Nairobi.   The development is designed for families looking for a 

modern spacious and functional living space. Marwa Heights luxury apartments 
offer exceptional amenities to complement its excellent location, at the heart of 

Parklands, on Gen. Mathenge Road.
The  development  consists  of  fourty four beautifully finished  apartments  and  

offers  easy access to an array of excellent schools, shopping centers and health 
care facilities. Each three bedroom apartment offers large living and dining rooms, 

a professionally fitted kitchen, a DSQ and two car parking spaces. The two 
bedroom units  offer very generous living spaces and one parking space each. It is 

a stone’s throw away from the Parklands Mosque, Westgate Mall  Shopping Center,  
The Oval Business Park and an array of schools.

GENERAL MATHENGE AVENUE,
PARKLANDS, NAIROBI



FLOOR PLAN

         3BR UNIT 210m2



                  

EXTERIOR FEATURES
 Contemporary urban exteriors with rich architectural 

details
 3 level parking, 2 parking bays per unit
 Visitor’s parking available
 High speed elevators
 Concrete balconies with wrought-iron rails
 Professionally designed landscaping package
 Cabro paved driveways
 Borehole
 Boundary wall with electric fence
 Utility with washing machine provisions
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Developer: Marwa Heights Ltd  |  Architect: Abdulhamid Darani  |  QS: Alnoor Adan

FOR SALES:

GEN.MATHENGE RD

Abdulhamid
0711749814 / 0707726711
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